Ukrainian books supply for libraries and bookstores

Who we are:
A bookstore based in Lviv (Ukraine)

What we offer:
Export of Ukrainian books worldwide

Ordering:

Option 1: You have a list of books you want to buy.
- We communicate with the Ukrainian publishers and gather the books according to your request. In case some of your requested titles are unavailable, we suggest a replacement.

Option 2: You have a set budget and a target audience but don’t know which books to buy.
- We suggest a selection of titles. Once you approve of it, we communicate with the Ukrainian publishers and gather the books for you.

What our service includes:
- Gathering the order
- Preparing all the necessary documents for accountancy and customs
- Delivering to your address (included in the price)
- Helping with the preparation of promotional materials and social media content
- Networking with Ukrainian authors

Logistics:
Order placed > Availability confirmed > Invoice issued and paid > Books delivered

Contacts:
sishyyan@halinbook.com
+380676754454 WhatsApp